Coffee Bean Menu
12 oz. Whole Bean Coffee Bags $10.99

Trio Proudly offers European Roasteries coffee both in our coffee shop and also for your
enjoyment at home! European Roasteries is a family owned, small batch roaster located in nearby
Le Center, Minnesota. Trio offers their amazing beans in vacuum-sealed bags in whole bean form
to maintain freshness. Don’t have a grinder at home? We’d be happy to grind the beans for you!

Single Origin Beans
Guatemalan AntiguaKenya AA-

An earthy, toasty single origin with flavors of cranberry wine & currant

A lively, tart & sharp single origin with flavors of cranberry, dates & green tea

Nicaraguan Matagalpa- A single origin with a firm body, flavors of chocolate & graham crackers and a sweet and
creamy aftertaste.

Blends
Sumatra French Roast- An Indonesian coffee with a heavy, syrupy body with very low acidity & a creamy, smooth
taste and deep aroma.

Metro Blend- A “City Roast” blend of elegant Hawaiian Kauai, a full-bodied Colombian and a rich, winey Sumatra
Mandheling.

Cappuccine Blend-

A blend of Tanzania Peaberry, Sumatra, Colombia, and Costa Rica with flavors of sweet caramel,
hints of cedar and chamomile & aromas of molasses

Roaster’s Select-

A savory & complex blend of Sumatra, Brazil & Guatemala with flavors of brown sugar & honey

Flavored Beans
Highlander Grog-

Medium bodied, single origin from Brazil with flavors of butterscotch and hazelnut

Toasted Marshmallow-

A confection lover’s dream of toasty, sweet marshmallows melted over a rich coffee.

Ooey Gooey Caramel- Medium bodied with flavors of caramel & marshmallow
Jamaican Me Crazy-

Medium bodied with flavors of vanilla, caramel & Kahlua

Maple Almond Scone- The flavors of fresh baked scones with buttery maple tones and the warm smell of toasted
almonds

Kona Macadamia Nut- The sweet, buttery taste of macadamia nuts from Kona combined with a full-bodied blend of
Central & South American beans.

